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lley News
TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

XIII.

VOLUME
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If We Make The Most of Our Blunders

The one preventative that covers every
financial blunder is THRIFT. By saving
a part of your earnings you are preparing
to withstand the shock of financial misfortune. Place your savings where they will
The service and
be well protected.
protection of this bank are yours for the
asking.
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OPEN THAT CHECKING ACCOUNT
OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY
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TAIBjOlTNT MOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
MEALS
CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
WHOLESOME

NICE

-

ROOMS

J. W. Stratton. Prop.

WHEN IN TAIBAN
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES

RIGHT

AT

C.
FIRST

The

DOOR

A. dolly.

' WEST

OF

POST

OFFICE

ENSON
BEAN
COMPANY
PINTO BEANS

SEE ME BEFORE YOU SELL
FREE STORAGE FOR BEANS
J. H . JAMESON, Manager.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.

THE FAMOUS
"GLASS

Leather
Throughout

Shoes--Soli- d

Dr. Brasell, accompanied by the
Mrs. Brasell, motored to
Clovis on Friday to attend the Fiesta

attractive
MEN

I

can now ' tell you a

MEN'S AND BOY'S
MACKINAWS,
LEATHER JACKETS,
DUCK COATS,
MOLESKIN PANTS,
HEAVY UNDERWEAR,
CAPS & OVERSHOES

guaranteed all wool
suit
with extra pants free for only
$36.00. They fit or no tale.
W. H. Vaughter.
Who voted for a League of Nations
a platform endors
ing a League of Nations and opposes
a League of Nations?
Warren G. Harding.

2 times, stands on

Monday afternoon Taiban folks
were highly entertained by the three
great Democrats Hanna, Lucero and

Mr. W. F. Miller has just received
a telegram that his father has died

in Oklahoma.

Our sympathy

Remember,
A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS
The Mid-W-

TAIBAN

Building Material
Oils,
Paints,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

one car of

fat stuff to Fort Worth.

Putney.

y

JAR" BRAND

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE
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G. H. ATK RSON & CO.

Tíiihnn. New Mexico.

revival is in fine pro
gress at the La Lande Nazarene
Church, and all Taiban and surround'
ing community folks are urged to
attend. Splendid music and special
songs. Leader Rev. Chas., W. Davis,
district superintendent, and wife, assisted by other ministers.
A

two-wee-

An incident which promised a thrill
and some excitement befell the Misses Lowman and Preslar last Saturday.
While driving home the lights on Miss
Lowman's car failed, causing them to
wonder "where were they when the
lights went ont" Fortunately Frank
Culberson happened along and loaned
the assistance of his lamps.

R. W.

Eastland attended the big

Democratic Rally here on Monday.
His family, together with several
friends, accompanied him.
Who delayed a vote on the Reed
Amendment forbidding the shipping
of liquor into prohibition territory?
Warren G. Harding.

McAllister

MELROSE

i

goes

JMiss Blondell Sherwood was seen
Hardly anyone failed to attend the on the ptreets of Taiban. What was
speaking at the School House and the attraction?
showed their hearty welcome to the
Mrs. B. F. Herring and Miss Osa
three men by vehement applause.
Although there are sot-maji Blfwere in town yesterday" oti busi
'
this community to be converted it is ness.
safe to say that some converts were
made to the Democratic faith.
C W. Hewitt and H. O. Norris were
in town Monday.
Mr. Norris is editor of the paper
ENTRANTS IN BIG
at House and was here to attend the
Democratic Rally and, of course, to
""CALF SHOW
give his people the benefit of that
Following ia a list of entrants who rally in his paper. Come again, Mr.
have calves on exhibit in the Stock Editor, you are always welcome.
Show, here, Saturday, October 23rd:
A. L. Thomas, House; Willie Mao
Rev. C. E, Sanders is leaving here
Elliott, La Lande; Hollis Tyson, Tai- for his new charge. We regret to
ban; R. Culberson, La Lande; D. M. give him up and wish him every sue
Ausley, La Lande; D. K. Smith, Fort cess in his new field of labor.
Sumner; A. G. Wright, Fort Sumner;
T. A. Henson, House; Ben Hall,
Mr. J. C. Roff and family arrived
Ben Robinson, Taiban; Paul S. in Taiban last Sunday. The Roffs
Drake, Charlotte; Goff Armstrong, drove overland via Buick from their
House; Will and Frank Cox, La home at Roff, Okla. Mr. Roff is look
Lande; Fred Fry, Dereno; Wise Bros., ing over his ranch holdings north of
Charlotte; R. H. and Bob Evans, town.
Charlotte; Willie O. Dunlap, Dunlap;
W. O. Dunlap, Dunlap; F. G. Baker,
Who delayed a vote on Woman's
Dunlap; J. C. Wyatt, Dereno; A. M. Suffrage?
Wyatt, Dereno; A. F. Bates, CharWarren G. Harding.
lotte; E. M. Hutton, Taft;
Franklin, Tolar; V. A. Lyles, Fort Sumner;
A new inhabitant who arrived just
R. M. Maupin, Canton; Hub Hall, Can
a wee bit too late to enable us to
ton.
announce her advent in our last issue,
Who voted against National Prohi- came to the home of C. W. McCul- bition in the final passage of the bill? lough, Thursday, Oct. 14th. "Daddy"
Charles walks about town with new
Warren G. Harding.
Who voted against Prohibition for life in his step, these days, and is al
ready planning to teach his daughter
the Philippine Islands?
the use and power of suffrage.
Warren G. Harding.

Way

The Mid West Supply Conine

out to him in this hour of trouble
W. T. Wade shipped

LADIES' AND MISSES'
COATS,
SWEATERS,
HEAVY UNDERWEAR
AND CAPS

BEST GRADE LIGHT AND DARK OUTINGS, 50 and 55 CTS.
GRADE NOW 40 CENTS PER YARD.

LONE STAR LUMBER
TAIBAN,

:-

:-

NEW

CO..

MEXICO.

I
HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FQR TAXES?
LET THE

DE BACA

COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

BONDED

P

ABSTRACTORS

mí

NORA BLACK, Manager.
Office in Citizens Bank Building
NEW MEXICO
FORT SUMNER
M.

Ti

Taiban Drug Company
We Have Just Received a New Stock of
STATIONERY

PERFUMES

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
::::

Our genial friend, "Charlie" Jackson, the noted Clovis hotel magnate,

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH

was'in to see us Tuesday. Mr. Jackson
has several pieces of property in Taiban and the vicinity and is a pioneer
settler of this section.

For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

Hon. W. R. McGill will speak at the
High School Auditorium in Fort SumHow many times has prohibition ner, Sunday, October 24th on the
been introduced in the United States League of Nations. All Democrats
are urged to be present.
Congress?
Twice.
When?
Who voted against Prohibition for
In Cleveland's administration, de- the District of Columbia?
feated by Republican majortiy; and
Warren G. Harding.
in the administration of Wilson, both
Democrats, and carried.
Who voted for nn amendment re
Who voted against1 Prohibition 30 ducing the insurance of soldiers from
$10,000 to $7,500?
times, for Prohibition 2 times?
Warren G. Harding.
Wamn G. Harding.
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MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU

De-ren-

PRICES

WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR

i

1
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Peters "Diamond" brand

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Furbee have
gone to Battle Creek, Mich., on ac
count of Mrs. Furbee's health. We
School.
hope they will be returned soon in
Peter Pumpkin, Primary Grades. the best of health.
Mixed Quartette, Dr. and Mrs. Bras
elL Mrs. Jolly and Mr. Frank Culber
Miss Elinor Furbee is kept at home
son.
by a sore arm.
Solo, Morgan Trammel.
Music, Miss Blondel Sherwood; Mrs! . Herlihy Brothers were in Taiban
S. F. Culberson.
on Monday to attend the great Dem
If anyone has any suggestion to ocratic rally and to do some shopping,
make that will help toward the en
tertainment, please give it to the pro
The new Methodist pastor has ar
gram committee where it will be nved in Taiban,
from Roanoke, Va
fully appreciated.

BIG DEMONSTRATION
FOR HANNA AND
LUCERO

I

Ben Hall, Mrs. Hall and Ben, Jr.
were guests of the Vaughters on an
auto trip to Clovis, to visit the Fair,
Ben, Jr., handled the wheel ina mas
terly manner.
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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

Teacher's-Patron-

m

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

first social meeting

of the
B
Club will be given
Saturday night, Oct 30 in the school
house auditorium, the program to be
m gin at 7:30 P. M. Everyone is urged
ISi to come, whether he has joined dr
not and an invitation is extended fdr
all patrons to join them, who cannot
always attend the afternoon meetings
EEs
ThX; program committee met Tue
day afternoon and chose the follow
ing patrons on committees to help
make the entertainment a success..
Pi On an entertainment committee
Mrs. Vaughter, Mrs. Davics
Mr!
r. Gilbert On a refreshment and
commit
tee, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Wade and Mrs.
Mueller. On a decoration committoo
1,4 Miss Prealar directing the High School
The program committee arranged
the following program by way of A
part of the evening's entertainment I
An Invitation Address, President
of the Club.
M What is Hallow E'en T Terry Rob.
feat inson.
"Little Orphant Runie," High
The

We All Blunder
Onto Success

NUMBER

OCTOBER 22, 1920.

SCHOOL NOTES

in
m

'

'

H. T. BRASSELL, M.
TAIBAN,

NEW

D

MEXICO.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

WORLD REVOLT

KEPT YOUNGSTER

Southwest News

PLAN OF REDS

From All Over

PARTIES

DISTINCT

COME

Doctor Cupid

That love sometimes cures
ease is a fact that has been called
to tha attention of the public by a
prominent physician. Love ia not,
however, the cure for all women.
Many a woman is nervous and
irritable, feels dragged down and
vorn out for no reason that sha
tan think of.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite
gives new life and new
strength to weak, worn-ou- t,
"Favorite
n
women.
Prescription" makes weak women
strong and sick women well. It
is now sold by all druggists in the
United States in tablets as well
as liquid form.
Atchison, Kans. "About twenty
years ago I first commenced taking
'Favorite Prescription,' for feminine trouble. The first half dozen
doses gave relief and by the time I
had finished the first bottle I felt
stronger than for a long while.
Since then I have taken it whenever
weak or nervous
I was
and it has always given me the desired relief. I am very glad to recommend 'Favorite Prescription' as
a woman's real friend. Mrs. Ida
TlCKNER. 1118 North Tenth Street.
dis-

New York Boy of Ten

and Arizona

OUT OF OLD SOCIALIST
ORGANIZATION.

Up

Years Tied

for Four Days by

Parents.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.
A $5,000 bequest for the Christian

MINORITY

LEAVE

Science church of Phoenix, to be used
In its building fund, Is provided In the
will of Elizabeth E. Klrklund, who died
In I'hoenlx a short time ago.
The Arizona Merchants' Association,
In convention at Nogales, selected
I'hoenlx for the 1921 convention, to be
held on the Friday and Saturday preceding the opening day of the state
fafr.

HALL

PLAN AGREEMENT WITH
COW FOR WORLD-WIDREVOLUTION.

MOS

Weetern Newapapar Union Nawa service.

From Tiny Pain Germs

ROPED TO WALL

,

New Mexico
TWO

I Rheumatism Comes

WEAK

WHEN RESCUED

Stepmother, Arrested, Declare the
Boy Incorrigible, and "Roasts" Neighbors for Interfering Proper Home
Will Be Found for the Lad.

First of all, get it firmly fixed in
your mind that all the liniments
in the world have no effect whatever on Rheumatism.
A very common form of Rheumatism is caused by millions of
tiny disease germs which infest the
blood. The one and only sensible
treatment therefore, is one which
cleanses the blood of these germs,
and routs them entirely out of the
circulation.

HORSES COUGHING

run-dow-

n,

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

Berlin, Oft. 18. M. Zlnovlcff and M.
Losowsky, Uussian soviet delegates to
the Independent Socialist conference at
Hulle, have been ordered by the Ger
man government to leave the country.
Pending their departure the Ilussluns
will be under close police surveillance
and will not be allowed to receive or
communicate with friends.
Two distinct revolutionary purties,
one pledged to the dictatorship of the
proletariat, through an alliance with
the Third Internationale; the other
working toward "proletarian comradeship" in opposition to Moscow, have
developed out of the wreck of the Independent Socialists.
The left majority, under the leadership of Daumlg, Adolph Hoffmann
and Otto 15uss, the young leader of
Khlneland labor, conferred on the
question of executing an agreement
witli Moscow for a world revolution,
and directed the district leaders to
prepare for a strike.
The minority, under the Joint presidency of George Ledebour and Herr
Crlspion, in u separate convention, laid
plans to communicate with the revolutionary forces in all countries op
posed to Moscow and prepare an organized campaign against Bolshevist

USB

i
It' npand ret them back tn condition. Twenty-ayeara' use haa made "Spohire" Indlapenaable In treating-- Coughs
compliresultingDistemper,
their
with
Colda,
Influenza
and
and
.
Acts
cations, and ail diaeaaea of the throat, noae and lung-amarveloualy aa a preventive, acta equally well aa a cur.
canta and $1.80 par bottle at drug- torea.
Ooahen, Ind.
SFOBN MEDICAL COMPANY,

to break'

New York. It all came about this
police court fairy tale because little
Anna
Miss Thirteen, who Is wide-eye- d
Gold, was visiting "down the block"
on the evening of Saturday, Aug. 28.
Anna was sitting with her friend,
Mrs. Marie St. Jacques, on the first
house at 534
floor of the

The world Is full of tainted money
though few people mind the odor.

two-fami- ly

Fifty-sevent-

h

all-st-

A Beautiful

Complexion
& Admiration
CARTERS
IITTLE

i

f

IVER
FILLS

Ditt-nmn-

t

Spohn's Distemper Compound

Cantaloupe growers In the vicinity
of Las Cruces, N. Méx., will plant a
much larger acreage during the comrun-dowing year. One grower this year plantNot So Slow.
ed thirty acres from which he shipped
"Where are you summering?"
$20,000 crates.
"At Plunktown up the river."
Suit for $;W,000, alleging libel, has
street, Brooklyn, when a
"Slow, Isn't It?"
been filed against Governor Thomas E. plaintive, frightened voice came to
"Slow nothing. Only yesterday we
Campbell in the Superior Court in them:
had a race between boathouses."
Phoenix, on behalf of J. H. Mouer, at"Mrs. St. Jacques, oh, Mrs. St Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
torney, aud son of State Land Commis- Jacques ; have you anything to eat"
sioner W. A. Mouer.
The words melted Into a choking sob.
A Chamber of Commerce has been
Little Miss Thirteen leaped to her BREAKS A GOLD III
organized at Lovlngton, N. Méx., with feet and rushed upstairs. In a dark
W. N. Snyder as president, D. J. Clowe, bedroom opening on the hall she saw
secretary. The new organization will a dark shape huddled against the walL
JUST A FEW HOURS
be devoted to promoting the interests She got some matches, lighted one and
saw a thin, pale little lad, his slender
of Lovlngton and Lea county.
One of the attractions of the Grant arm, bound by a rope and his frail "Pape's Cold Compound" Instantly relieves stuffiness and
County Fair, nt Silver City, N. Mex, body encircled several times by another rope which was attached to a spike
distress
will be a hull game between the
tenm of the American Nationals, driven into the wall.
Quit blowing
Don't stay stuffed-up- !
and a picked team from Santa Rita
Tied Up for Days.
snuffling I A dose of "Pape's Cold
and
and other Grant county teams.
boy?"
matter,
little
yWhat's the
Compound" taken every two hours, unThomas Dickinson, former American tremulously asked Miss Thirteen.
three doses are taken usually breaks
vice consul at Nogales, Sonora, and
"I've been tied up since Thursday til
transferred to be vice consul at Snutl-ag- o morning," weakly answered Little up a severe cold and ends all grippe
misery.
de Cuba, has resigned and will go Master Ten, who Is Joseph Pflock. '
The very first dose opens your
to his home nt San Antonio, Texas,
"My father and stepmother tied me clogged-u- p
passnostrils and the
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 na 50c, Taicam 25c
for treatment for a heart ailment,
up to punish me. They have given me ages of the head ; stops nose air
running ;
and ranchers In the only a little bread and water. They
All farmers
the headache, dullness, fever- state who desire a good library of ag- have gone out for a little while and I relieves
sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.
ishness,
ricultural publications written by men am starving."
Is the
methods.
"Pape's Cold Compound"
should
Willi
conditions
local
l'amlliur
boy,"
reassured quickest, surest relief known and costs
"Don't worry, little
They adopted Herr I.edcbour's resobulof
free
an
list
for
lution of sympathy with Bolshevist write and circulars to the College of Little Miss Thirteen,' her eyes gushing only a few cents at drug stores. It
letins
tears of sympathy. "I will get yot. acts without assistance, tastes nice,
alms, but expressing unalterable oppoAgriculture, University of Arizona, something."
sition to the policy of 'destruction
contains no quinine Insist upon
Tucson.
Soon she returned with some bread Pape's! Adv.
and terrorism."
Relief for the sheep men of New and milk. She helped free Little MasThe two conventions adjourned, both
Mexico in financing their 19"0 wool ter Ten's arms, fed him and was leavVALLEY OF 10,000 SMOKES
da lining the old party's mime.
A few days' treatment with
Ladies
The minority faction was defeated, clip and for other livestock men by ing to get some more food when the
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 2Ü7 to l."i(, on the question of adhesion the extension of loans by the Federal sound of approaching steps and a shiv- Alaska Has One
of the World's Great
will do more to clean
Reserve Board was asked by the New er of terror In the boy warned her the
to the Third Internationale.
est and Least Known Natuup the skin than all
C..r
Association,
Growers'
conreturning.
Wool
Mexico
"bad parents" were
In the majority session, which
ral Wonders.
the beauty treat'
at
So Little Miss Thirteen had to be
tinued after the minority group left which just closed its convention
menta in crea-ntin'
An Im
content with repeating her story to
the hall, greetings on behalf of the Magdalena, N. Mexico.
One of the world's greatest and
perfect com-y- d
Third Internationale were extended by
The McKlnley county fair which was Mrs. St. Jacques and other neighbors, least known of natural wonders Is the
piexion is
M. Zlnovieff, the soviet emissary to the. held at Gallup, N. Méx., was a decided who warned the Children's society.
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes near
caused by a
gathering. He urged the conference to success In every way, and the best
So It came about that Little Master Mount Katmal In Alaska, a brief desluggish liver.
send a representative to the Commun- ever held In the county. Oiie of the Ten was released after he had been scription of which Is- given In the Cen
Millions of people, old. young and middle age,
Sick
ist Internationale organization.
take them for Biliousness, Dizziness,Sallow,
striking features was the splendid ex- fastened to the wall for four days and tury by Andrew J. Stone. The valley
Headache, Upset Stomach ard for
Before the adoption of the major- hibit made by the Navnjos and Zunls, three nights and the parents were ar- Is a volcanic depression, from which
fimply and Blotchy Skin. They cod the
misery of Constipation.
ity resolution George Ledebour and this applying both to their handiwork rested. Then the two little figures In steaming and smoking gas and lava
Small Fill Small Dose Small Price
Herrén Itosenfeld, (.'rispien and
und the products of the soil.
Jets leap into the air by the thousnnds,
offered a compromise resolution
some of them no larger than a pencil.
One of the largest and finest crops
pledging the party to sympathy with of apples ever harvested In the entire
Sulphur flowers of every known
Uussia, but declining to join an sittte is now being shipped from the
soviet
fnav be checked and more lerioui conditions
color
and tint have been scattered by
by
of the throat often will be avoided
organization "seeking to promote n orchards of G. H. Webster In "the
the unrest of the Internal fires along
dote of Mia
piomptly giving the child
revolution through terror ami
world
the valley walls and floors, until lookCimarron, N. Mex. One cur- destruction." This proposal, however, load per day Is going out of these (oring at It from a distance It seems one
received scant consideration.
vast welter of paint from a hundred
chards and it is estimated I hat it will
A flareup was caused at one stu:;e take nt least twenty-fiv- e
tubes mixed by a mnd artist with only
days to take
a suggestion of a theme. With care one
of the debate by Herr Hoffmann call- care of the entire crop.
A inau Isn't necessarily smart bemay walk about and mingle with the
ing Herr Ledebour an "old woman."
Farm-IngtoIn
vicinity
of
the
Land owners
muse he snys some tilings that do.
pools and spouts, and watch with marThe party split leaves the Moscow
N. Méx., are making nn effort
of
veling eyes streams of boiling water
adherents In control of twenty-on- e
to get u beet sugar factory in that city
reichstag deputies.
rush Into tiny lakes from one directhe eighty-on- e
coming year. San J nun
during
the
tion, while cold streams carrying floatThe Bights, of whom Herr Crisolen county has been surveyed und a total
ing Ice rush In from another, and
is leader, arlopted a resolution directof 1,000 acres has already been signed
where
the one small body of water caring their members In the reichstag to
every degree of heat from freezright up. The fanners are very enthusiasthe
guaranteeing
ries
law
a
introduce
Name "Bayer" on Genuine of asylum to political fugitives of all tic over tlie outlook and many feel that
ing up to 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
the factory is assured.
countries.
Trospectlng on the radium bearing
A Chronic Ailment.
disSignal
in
put
White
ore
the
deposits
in six cases of whisky be
"Pa
Price Fixing Attacked.
trict In New Mexico, has been disconfore the country went dry, so as to
representAttorneys
Indianapolis.
tinued after several months' work and
linve a supply In the event of sicking the Indiana Betail Coal Merchants' It is not known Just when the work
ness "
Association have filed 175 suits attackThe trouble Is said
will be resumed.
"Well?"
ing the validity of the Indiana fuel aad to be that of perfecting a system of
"I don't believe he's had a well day
a
.fL'.ió
fixing
order
food commission's
since,"
separating the ores from the torbenlte
coal
ton ns the margin on which retail
metals which nre found in the mines.
dealers may operate.
Copper Belt Silver Mining
The
"BayeTablets of Aspirin" la genu
Company, which lias large holdings in
by
millions
ine Aspirin proved safe
Coal Mine Wrecked.
the Silver Hill district north of Magand prescribed by physicians for over
tipple
and
Va.
The
dalena, N, Méx., will soon establish
W.
Morgantown,
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
coal permanent offices at I hat place.
"Bayer package" which contains proper the entrance to the Uockford
The local ore shipments from the
directions to relieve Ileadnche, Tooth- mine of the C iinelsville Basin Coal
N. Méx., mining districts
Lordsburg,
W.
Rheumatism,
Uockford,
Neuralgia.
ache, Earache,
and Coke Company nt
of September,
Colds and I'ain. Handy tin boxes of 12 Va., near here, were badly damaged by during the month
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also an explosion of dynamite. Twelve men amounted to Si) cars or u total of 4,072
tons with an approximate value of $01,-00nell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
His Arms Bound by a Rope.
at work In the mine succeeded in makIs trade mark Bayer Manufacture
'
explo
idyl told their
Building In I'hoenlx continues active. the
of Saiicyllcacld. Adv. ing their escape. Soon after the
Magistrate
Louis Reynolds,
stories
to
to
amounted,
in
September
sion the power house of the coal comPermits
Many a innn injures his eyesight by pany was attacked. Many shots were $."!K),n27. These figures Include per In Fifth avenue court and Pflock and
looking out for number one.
fired. The sound of the shooting and mits Issued to the city during the his wife were held In $500 ball each.
minLittle Master Ten wan and pale in
About ninety homes are Inmonth.
the explosion attracted
ers whe quickly assembled at the pow- cluded In the above list with a valua- contrast to the ruddy strength of his
Kmoortant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of er house.
tion of approximately $275,000, which father and the buxom robustness of
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
his stepmother, fingered his cap nerv
It a greater
makes
(or Infants and children, and see that It
In some ously as he told of his agonizing ex
has
Phoenix
had
month
than
Hot Cave In Oregon.
perience. He said his .father punished
time.
Bend, Ore. Discovery of n caví
him frequently after his second mar
auspices
Arizona
the
of
the
Under
heated to a high temperature, appar- State Laboratory, a special milk and riage.
In Use for Over 30 Years.
source, on
He was trussed to the wall because
cream contest will be conducted during
Children Cry for Fletcher's C'astoria ently from a subterranean
Horse butte, nine miles southeast of the Northern AlizoiliO state fair. Dr. he took some prunes from the Ice box,
reported by two residents of John W. Flinn will not as superintend- The first night he remained .standing
The uncommonly smart boy Is lucky here, was
story was confirmed by
to have common sense in after years, Bend, whoseInvestigators. Seared grass ent, his assistant' being Miss Jane against the wall and all the next day.
subsequent
Rider, chemist for the state. The conWoman Assails Neighbor.
and twigs at the mouth of the cave test is open to all milk and cream
Cuticura Soothes Itching 8calp
Pflock and his wife asserted the lad
by visitors to Indicate
declared
were
In the five counties of northern
On retiring gently rub spots of danwas Incorrigible. The latter said she
the phenomenon had developed re- Arizona.
druff and Itching with Cuticura Ointcould have "conquered" him If the
cently.
ment.
Next morning shampoo with
I'hoenlx must seek Irrigating water neighbors hadn't "butted In." At which
Cuticura Soap Rnd hot water. Make
elsewhere or pay a rate of $2.90 per a bevy of neighbors In the courtroom
Fear Murder in Fire.
toilet preparations
them yourevery-danere foot after March 31, 1921, accord
"booed" audibly.
Estherville, Iowa. A human holy, ing the board of governors of the Salt
end have a clear skin and soft, white
Little Joseph shrank away from his
disa
recognition,
with
beyond
burned
bands. Adv.
River Valley Water Users' Assocla- parents in the courtroom. He clung to
diswas
It,
gun
beside
lying
charged
tlon. Cancellation of their contracts Agent Charles Harstedt of the ChilMost young lawyers spend more covered In the ashes of the home of K. to furnish water nt the present rate
dren's 'society, who took him Into an
GROCERS
time practicing economy than law,
It. Griffin, 0T. which was destroyed by can be made upon six months' notice,
Here he was visited by
,
..
.
J fire near here. While It has not been according to article seven of their anteroom. O'Grady,
comdeputy
police
Mrs.
Ellen
established completely, the remains aro contract. The bonrd of governors, ac- missioner, who put her arms around
thought by the coroner's jury to be cording to th.o notice, have fixed a him
and said:
farmer, A safe rate of $2.90 for delivering water to
those of the
4
"Don't worry, little man. We are
Made tjr Pos turn Cereal
mm
where valuables nre said to have been nny towns and the association stands going to find a good home for you."
mm
kept was found In the ruins and watt ready to execute a new water contract
Master
For the first time Little
open. The verdict of the coroner was under the new rate.
Ten's tense look relaxed and he smiled.
that death was by violence.
Pre-ícript- íon

This is why S.S.S., the greatest
known blood purifier is so successful in the treatment of Rheumatism. It is a powerful cleanser of
the blood, and will remove the disease germs that cause your Rheumatism, affording relief that is
genuine.
S.S.S. is sold by all druggists.
Free literature and medical advice
can be had by writing to Chief
Medical Adviser. 154 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

n

Children's Coughs

ASPIRIN

FOR

SWAMP-ROO- T

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that 'mil
sa a medicina foi
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver sad
bladder.
stands th
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rohighest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousand!
upon t thousands of distressing cases,
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly, because its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test thu
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
A man who Is satisfied with his jot
never reaches the top of the ladder.

Catarrh Can Be CuredInflu-

Is a local disease greatly
Ii
enced by constitutional conditions.
therefore requires constitutional treatMEDICINB
CATARRH
ment. HALL'S
and acts througt
Is taken Internally
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ol
HALL'S CATARRH
the System.
MEDICINE! destroys the foundation ol
the disease, gives the patient strength bj
Improving the general health and assiaU
nature In doing its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Catarrh

PAPER
Much

CLOTHES

JAPAN

IN

Might Be Saved by Adopting
Kimono as Everyday

Dress.
The Japanese have had paper clothes
for many years and some of the most
attractive kimonos In the Far East
are tailored of wood pulp. An expert on Japan insists that tlie layman
will find it hard to distinguish these
kimonos from the expensive silk wrappers. "Everybody In Japan wears kimonos," he remarked, according to the
New York Evening Post "and the paper garments are very popular and Inexpensive. For about $1.50 you can
buy a 'kimono that looks like a $50
outfltand feels like It, too. The paper Is soft and pllnble and it can be
draped gracefully about the figure. II
Americans, men, women and children
alike, could be converted to the kimono as everyday dress, paper clothing
might become the only wear."
Dad a Graduate, Too.
"So the boy Is home from college?"
"Yes, Surprises me, too."
"That to?"
Marvelous how much more
"Yes.
e
they're teaching boys- - at
now than they taught when I went
there. I don't begin to know as much
as he thinks he knows." Detroit Free
Press.
that-colleg-

-

lour table drink

will never bother
nerves or sleep

bread-and-mll-
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ifyou Quit coffee

and drink.
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If coffee troubles you, isrit
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it better to make the change
now rather than later?
Better health results and
youll appreciate the econ
orny and convenience.
AT

.
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EVERYWHERE
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Stop That Backache! NEWS TO DATE
Thnaa ncrnnivin tvinnu
throbbing backache, may be warning oí
serious kidney weakness serious if neg- leoted, lor it might easily lead to
gravel, dropsy or fatal Bright ! disease.
juu am Buiienog wim m osa DacK,
look for other proof of kidney trouble.
If there are dizzy spells, headaches,
tired feeling and disordered kidney
action, get after the cause. Use Doan'a
Kidney Pillt, the remedy that has
helped thousands. Satisfied lisera recommend Doan't. Ask your neighbor t

"

A Wyoming Case
J. H. Hendrixson,
Cody, "Wyo., says:
"I was doing very
heavy work and a
lot of bending over.
My back ached bo
badly at night, I
couldn't rest well
and wnen I arose
mornings It pained
me. Mv kldnnva
acted too freely for
a long time. I
ney
ana iney Drought me coal'
tlve relief.
Cat Dean's at An Statu. 60s Baa
jt--

DOAN'S V?ifi?

FOSTER - MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

OF

THE WORLD.

Aches, pains, nervouaneaa. dim.
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric add troubles

GOLD MEDAL

;

ka.

E3

Mnr

quick raUef and often ward off
aiy oiaaasea. Known aa tba national
rsmady of Holland for mora than 200

J

,

r tb.

Ml

Druggist, la tare
Gold MW M
UMM BO imitado

alna.
fc

Thousands of Happy
Housewives In

Western Canada
are helping

"DANDERINE"

Kill .That Cold With

Girls!
Save Your Hair)
Make It Abundant!

CASCARA

DURING THE PAST WEEK
OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
C0NDEN8ED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

RECORD

Waatara Newspaper Unlen Mews Sarrio.

WESTERN
More than 12,000 rata hare been
killed at Corpus ChrlstI, Texas, to
date at an average cost of five cents
per rat. Not a trace of bubonic
plague has been found among those
examined.
pleaded
James Hess, twenty-threguilty at Joplln, Mo., to robbing the
bank at Avllla, Ma, Sept. 24, and was
sentenced, to fifteen years In the peni
tentlary. Most .of the $1,500 taken
was recovered.
All banks of Los Angeles have Jolne-In an arrangement to finance the cot
ton crops of California, Arizona and
New Mexico to the extent pf $2,500,
000, according to an announcement by
J. Dabney Day, vice president of the
First National Bank.
Attempts of three military prisoners
to escape on an Improvised log raft
from the army disciplinary barracks
on Alcatraz lslánd, in San Francisco
bay, failed when they were rescued at
dawn by a ferry boat, nearly senseless
from submersion and all night expos
ure.

.,,

H. A. Dykstra of Tópeka, a
nadian citizen, has filed suit In the
federal court at Topeka, Kan., to collect .$15,000 damages from the city of
Hudson, Stafford county, alleging that
he was seized by a mob, beaten and
rushed out of town. Hia attorney
stated that similar suits will be filed,
against Dodge City and St. John.
Victor L. ' Nelson, seventeen, of
Omaha,' who confessed to robbing eigh
teen homes, three of which he set
afire,' told ppllce he robbed the houses
"for practice." After he got enough
experience ne intended to become a
famous robber, he said. He made no
attempt to sell his loot, burying 11
"like they do In the movies."
Ca- -

QUININE

FOR

AND

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Taka no chanca. Ksep this standard rsmedy handy for tha first anaasa.
Braaka up a cold In 24 hours
Rallaras
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinina In this form does not affect tha haad Cascara la bast Tonic
Laxativa Na Opiata in Hill's.

-

-

K

Colds, Cough

.

e,

SLOW
DEATH

The Chinese government formally
has approved the sending of Japanese
troops into the Hunchan district of
Manchuria, to protect. Japanese nationals there, says a Tokio cablegram.
The German cabinet decided unani
mously on a program for reduction of
the reichstag'S' expenditure,' putting
thef burden of the Individual states
within the confederation, says a Berlin dispatch.
,
Five masked men blew open the
safe In the Union Bank at Winkler,
Manitoba, and escaped with $19,000,
after' shooting and wounding W.
Graefer, who attempted to rouse the
town by ringing the town fire bell,
Robbed by her fiance of Jewels, val
ued at more than $100,000, Mile. Soubeyran, famous French beauty, com
mitted suicide at Paris by opening the
veins In her wrist. She left a note
which said: "Life without my jewels
is worthless."
The chamber of deputies of Rio
Janeiro approved the senate measure
making Albert, king of the Belgians,
a citizen of Brazil and a marshal of
the army. It also voted to raise the
Brazilian legation in Brussels to the
rank of an embassy.
Molodehno, forty miles northwest of
Minsk, has been captured by the
Poles, according to advices received.
Near Korosten, the advices add, the
Poles captured 2,000 prisoners, twelve
cannon, forty machine guns and large
quantities of war materials.
The yellow fever epidemic In the
Tuxpara oil fields Is spreading and 140
died there from the disease during the
last week, said a dispatch from tux:
pam. The people are becoming pan'e- stricken and are appealing to the government for assistance.
Germany fulfilled the terms of the
Spa coal- agreement for August and
September by delivering to the allie
1,936,805 tons of cpal, the reparations
commission announced. Of this, France
received 1,477,029 tons, the remainder
going to Italy, Belgium and Luxem

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
Boasting.
In a foreword written for a recently
Immediately after a "Danderlne" published book on aviation, Viscount
massace. your hair takes on new life. Northcllffe asserts that Great Britain
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear is already ruling the air. English ofing twice as heayy and plentiful be- flcials admit, however,
their air
cause each hair seem to fluff and mail service does not that
show profits
thicken. Don't let your hair stay life- equal to those of the United States
less, colorless, plain or craggly. You, service.
too, want lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.
A
bottle of delightful
'Danderlne" freshens vour scaln.
Checks dandruff and falllnir hnlr. Thl
stimulating "beauty-tonic- "
gives to
'They Work while you Sleep"
win, , aui.i, rading hair that youthful
brightness and abundant thickness--All
druggist ! Adv.

CASCAREIS

35-ce-

Yes, Hazel. actions sneak louder
than words.- True love holds hands in
silence.

'
burg.
Man p' War proved his Claim as the
horse of the century" at Windsor, On

tario, when he defeated Sir Barton over
a mile and a quarter at Kenllworth
Park. Clarencé Kummer piloted the
great colt owned by Samuel Riddle to
victory while a crowd of 50,000 cheered
wildly. The race was for a purse of
$5,0O0. and a $5,000 cup, all going to
the winner.

"Pipe's Dlipepsln"
Tape's Dlapepsln"

for Indigestion
the quickest,
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fermentation
or Stomach Distress caused by acidity-few tablet give almost immediata
stomach relief and shortly the stomach
Is corrected so you can eat favorite food
without fear. Large case costs only 6
cent at drug; atore. Absolutely- harmless
and pleasant Millions helped, annually.
Best stomach corrective known-.Ad- v.
1

A fool and his money are soon
parted, but It's different with a Iazs
boy and his warm bed. -

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Marvelous Remedy for Indigestion.
Those who suffer from nervous dys
pepsia, constipation, indigestion, tor.
pld liver, dizziness, headaches, com
tng up of food, wind on stomach, palpitation and other Indications of disorder In the digestive tract will And
Green's August Flower a most effeo
tlve and efficient assistant In the restoration of nature's functions and a
return to health and happiness. There
conld be no better testimony of the
value of this remedy for these troubles
than the fact that Its use for the last
fifty-fou- r
years has extended Into
many thousands of households all over
the civilized world and no Indication
of any failure has been obtained In all
that time. Very desirable as 'a gentle
laxative. Sold everywhere. Adv.
A

USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye right! Don't risk
your material in a Door dve.
Each package of. "Diamond
Dyes" ' contains directions
so simple that any woman
can diamond-dy- e
a new,
rich, fadeless color Into old
garments, draverles, coverings, everything, whether
wool, silk, linen, cotton or

There' plenty of room at the top,
because everybody wanta to get la
on the ground floor.

Make it your "hobby" to keep liver
and bowels regular. If bilious, constipated, headachy, unstrung, or if you
have a cold, an upset stomach, or bad
breath, take Oascarets tonight and
wake up feeling clear, rosy and fit. No
griping no inconvenience. Children
love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.
Adv.

mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect

The Reason.
"Since he fell with his plane that
results are guaranteed. young aviator doesn't seem to want to
Druggist has "Diamond go near the aviation ground."
Dyes Color Card" 18 rich colors. Adv.
"Well, naturally it Is a soar spot
and independence by buying
on easy term
GENERAL
with him."
Rube Marquard, star southpaw pitch
$15
We haven't much use for a miser,
When il comes to eettinc monej
er of the Brooklyn Dodgers, was found but it is better. to freeze onto your
A man Is seldom presented with a the lawyer takes fewer chances than
land similar
that which through
guilty of ticket .'scalping, when ar- money than to burn It.
the burglar.
better cigar limn he buys himself.
many years hastoyielded
from 20 to 45
raigned in Municipal Court at Cleve
búhela of wheat to the acre.
Hundreds
of farmers in Western Canada have
land, and was fined $1 and costs,
rnrsea crops
a single season
WASHINGTON
more than lhA'inWhnia onst nf th.i worth
iBnH
Clinton L. Conkllng, who notified
"With such crops come prosperity, inde-- J
.department officials said that Abraham Lincoln of his nomination for
State
iiviiuciito, kuuu nurnes, ana ail me comforts and conveniences
which make for It Is not expected that the United president by the Republican national
uaypy living.
States would be represented In any convention at Chicago, died . at his
:
manner at the first meeting of the as home in Springfield, III.,, this week.
Gardens-Poul- try
sembly
League
of
the
of Nations to
Dairying:
Gold from the Bank of England,
ara sources of income second only to be held In Geneva, Nov. 15.
valued at $11,000,000 and consigned to
gram Browing ana stocK raising. Good
The resignation of W. S. Chapman, the federal reserve banks, has arrived
climate, good neighbors. churches,
schools, rural telephone; etc.. give you secretary of the federal reserve
board, at New York On the steamship Ad
uppununmes
mo
or a new land with
bb conveniences or old settled districts. effective Nov. 1, has been announced. riatic. It also brought $3,000,000 worth
,xor musiraiea literature, mapa, descripHe will enter private business and be for Kulin, Loeb & Co.
tion of farm opportunities In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, reduced
succeeded by W. W. Hoton, executive
Herb Roth, alias Roddy Rothman,
railway rates, etc., write Department
secretary of the board for the past arrested in. .Brooklyn at the request of
of Immigration, rw-n- . ran- - or
year.
W.V.BENNETT
Jackson, Tenn., authorities was held
Boom 4, Bee Bldg, Omaha, Neb.
Approximately 6,300 acres of home in- $35,000 ball by a United States
stead and desert land In the Eureka commissioner for .examination .in conand Sacramento land districts of Cali- nection with thefts of $200,000 worth of
fornia, will be opened to entry Dec. - platinum from the government during
the Interior. Department- announced. the war.
The land Is classed as
Slugged
unconscious by burglars
mountain grazing land, and entry will who ransacked and then set fire to
be reserved to
men for sixty his palatial honie at Des Moines, Iowal
days after the opening as provided by Dr. Wilton McCarthy,, prominent sur
law.
geon, aroused from Ills' stupor
AND AEW
World peace, "universal and per crackle b. flames, escaped' by Jump
V
petual." can be Durchased with the ing from the second story of the blaz
9 HOES
$10,000,000,000 the allied governments ing- residence,
owe the United States, AV. J. Bryan
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
declared In an address at Washington Railroad, has been paid a sum, under
before the World Brotherhood Con- stood to
full 'comgress. He suggested that cancellation promise settlement with the United
of the war debt would go far towards States railroad administration for the
I
you catch me! I
the building up of a spirit that would period it. was operated under federal
When a woman is almost distracted from overwork, her home
remove the chief causes of conflict be- control. It Is the first of the major
To the wearer who find
is in disorder, crying children, and on top of all is suffering from
tween the nations.
PAPER in the heels, counlines to reach such . settlement.
backache, bearing down pains, or some other form of feminine ills,
ters, insoles or outsoles of
Stocks of wheat In the United
Dr. Duncan MacDougall, fifty-fouany shoes made by us,
then she should remember that hundreds of women in just her conSlates on Oct. 1 totaled 608,000,000 a surgeon' known particularly for his
bearing this trade-mar- k.
dition have been restored to health and regained their youthful
bushels, the department of agriculture experiments In "the weighing of the
has estimated. This compares with soul," Is dead at Haverhill, Mass.
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
747,000,000 bushels in the country on Through delicate weighting devices, he
not rest until she has given it a fair trial.
the same date last year.
calculated the wplght of the human
eight
at
soul
between
six
and
ounces..
Prosecution of anthracite coal ope?
of
ators for profiteering has been de- He was a contributor of ..poetry, to
various magazines.
Cairo, I1L
Some time ago I got so
Tenn. "I used Lydia
Chattanooga,
cided upon by Attorney General
"It Taint LtathtT
Asking the custody of his dead child,
bad with female trouble that I thought E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
mer, who ordered that evidence be
to Stand Wmathmr"
I would have to be operated on. 1 had before my baby came when I could no
gathered against: mine owners In the W. H. Warner of Lyon county, Iowa,
See your neighborhood dealer
a bad displacement. My right side longer keep up. It strengthened my
has instituted divorce proceedings
central Pennsylvania field.
, and ipiiit, on
the Friedman
would pain me and I was so nervous I back and relieved me of the ill effect
against .'Mrs. Ollle Warner, who pre
Trade-MarSheiby '
The government's suit against the
could not hold a glass of water. Many which so often develops at such times.
sides in Mount Vernon, 111. Papers in
If means real shoe econ
Machinery
United Shoe
Company un
times I would have to stop my work
That was my first experience with the
the complaint show the child Is burled
S!n'0,.,n "hole family. . .
der the Clayton act will be reheard in Hamilton county,
and sit down or I would fall on the Vegetable Compound. Years afterIllinois.
father,
The
by the Supreme Court on Jan. 3. The
floor in a faint. I consulted several
wards I took it during the Change of
In hls petition, asks that he be awarded
company Is charged with restraint of custody
doctors and every one told me the same Life and got along so well I scarcely
of the child nnd further al
trade In enforcing clauses in its con lowed to exhume
but I kept fighting to keep from having ever had to lie down during the day
the body, and have
tracts with purchasers of Its products. It taken to Iowa for
ihe operation. I had read so many and seldom had dizzy, fainting spells.
reburlal." '
times of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable I am now well and strong, can do all
A saving of 30,000,000 tons of coal
The states of New York and New
Compound and it helped my sister so my housework with perfect ease and it
'annually, representing $150,000,000 in Jersey joined hands and broke grouud
.1 began taking it. I have never felt is a comfort to me to be able to say to
value and the labor of more than thirty on the New York' side for a vehicular
better than I have since then and other suffering women 4 take Lydia E.
thousand miners and the release of tunnel beneath the Hudson river which
I keep house and am able to do all my Pinkham's medicine and be strong.'
vast railroad carrying capacity for will be the biggest substructure In thu
work. The Vegetable Compound is I will be glad to have you use my name
,
other freight were pictured as anion); world. State officials and other dignicertainly one grand medicine.' Mrs. J. if it will be the means of helping any
i
the possibilities to result from the pro taries from both sides of the nation's
R Matthews, 8311 Sycamore Street, one." Mrs. R. A. Faikbubn, 606
Estonio
Her Up
Cairo, I1L
Jected eastern industrial region super front door launched ' the $28,000,000
Orchard Knob Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.
power electric system, In an address project, while thousands of citizens of
; "Over a year ago," say Mrs. Dora by W. S. Murray,
before the Water both New York and New Jersey
Ailing,
Housewives Should Rely
Willlama, "I took to bed and for 10 Power League
nt Washington.
cheered.
months did not think I would live.
.
i
i
f .. i
m
in
r iimucwi uuiiuuions in uiiDa are
Eatonlc helped me so much I am now
Working with amazing stealth and
" up and able to work.
I recommend It not considered serious by officials of swiftness, a thief ransacked the rooms
highly for stomach trouble."
the Department of Commerce, who de of the fashionable Sleepy Hollow CounEatonlc helps people to get well by clared that of the government's action try Club at Scarborough on
the Hudtaking up and carrying out the excess in declaring a moratorium was' neces- son
and stole about $100,000 In jewels.
acidity and gases that put the stomfc.'h sary to protect responsible
traders There were about fifty guests at the
out of order. If you have Indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re- - during the present slump In business. club, all prominent socially and while!
Charges of Irregularity In the award they slumbered peacefully the thief
or other stomach distress,
. peatlng,
take an Eatonlc after each meal. Big of $2,200,000 to the Standard Steel did his work.
box costs only a trifle with your drug- Car Company In settling and cancelA gift of $15,000 by the Rockefeller
gist's guarantee.
ing war contracts are not sustained, Foundation to the American Hospital
says a report of n speclnl committer Association, on condition that $5,000 Is
CD CP If I CC
Y.ur ííIvJÍf
of Investigation appointed by Secre- obtained from other sources, was anDr. O.M. Brtr
Wo, Fr..lnok.
rnLUrVLLlJ 1I,
..,aiiysM(chiMiiiu.cniw
tary Baker, mudepubllc at the war nounced nt the closing session of the
. LYDIA' E. DINKHAM - hfimtrihitr
we ivkim
'
i,
rifwot
Vr. K. U;, DNVEN.". 4.19Ói'
department.. .
association' convention at Montreal.
their

husbands to
are glad they encouraged
them to go
where they could make a home of their
own save paying rent and reduce the
cost or living where they could reach
prosperity
prosper-
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mail matter.

As stated by himself in our last
issue, our handsome and genial editor
"Louie," set sail for El Paso, but did
not return on schedule.
We are sad to say that we believe
that some one rocked the boat while
crossing the Rio Grande, or that, maybe, he isn't sailing with an even keel
on account of two many sheets in the
wind.
Now

talk about your "boss"

will

you?

for the payment of interest and principal of said Bonds, and for other

Democratic Candidate:
IN THE PROBATE COURT, DE
BACA COUNTY, STATE OF
Howard, Portales, Roosevelt
NEW MEXICO.
purposes as provided in Senate Com- County, N. M.
)
In the Matter of the
mittee Substitute Senate Bill No. 86
Republican Candidate:
Estate of Senith E. Mc- - )
K. W. Edwards, Fort Sumner, N. Cullough, deceased.
(as amended)."
No. 36.
)
NOTICE.
M.
NAMES OF CANDIDATES:
.,
..
Notice is hereby given that Charles
'
For Presidential Electors:
For District Attorney:
W. McCollough, Administrator of the
'
Democratic Candidates, R. L.
Democratic Candidate:
Estate of Senith E. McCollough, deYoung, Las Cruces, Dona Ana CounC. M. Compton, Jr., Portales, ceased, has filed his Final Report as
ty, N. M.
Administrator of said estate, together
Roosevelt County, N. M.
petition, praying for his disSeverino Martinez, Black Lake,
Dillard II. Wyatt, Roswell, Chaves with his and
charge;
the Hon. C. Albert Se
County, N. M.
Colfax Count, N. M.
Legue, Probate Judge qf De Baca
Republican Candidate :
J. B. Priddy, Pórtalos, Roosevelt
County, New Mexico, has set the 8th
County, N. M.
W. E. Lindsey, Portales, Roosevelt day of November, 1920. at the hour
of 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
County, N. M.
Republican Candidates:
room of said Court, in the Village oz
S. E. Ferree. Artesia, Eddy Coun- Fori Sumner, New Mexico, as the day,
E. A. Cahoon, Chaves County,
AUTO REPAIRING
M.
ty,
N.
New Mexico
, ..
time and place for hearing objections.
Antonio Gomez, Torrance County,
For Commissioner; 1st District, De if any there be, to said report and
petition.
OILS
GAS
New Mexico.
Baca County, New Mexico.
THEREFORE, any person or per-- 1
S. B. Davies, Jr., San Miguel Coun
Democratic Candidate: " '
sons wishing to object, are hereby
ty, New Mexico.
Ben T. Robinson, Taiban, New notified to file their objections with
ACCESSORIES- the County Clerk of De Baca County,
Mexico.
Farmer Labor Party:
Mexico,
on or before the date
New
Republican Candidate:
Louis VeVerke, San Marcial, New
set for said hearing.
Mexico.
W. H. Nuzum, Taiban, New Mexico
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
J. D. Hume, Alamogordo, New For Commissioner, 2nd District, De said Court, this the 28th day of Sep-- .
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
tember, 1920.
Mexico
Baca County, New Mexico:
(Seal.)
Donald McRae, East Las Vegas,
Democratic Candidate:
T
-J. E. OWENS,
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
inNew Mexico.
J. E. Withers, Fort Sumner, New
'
County Clerk,
Mexico.
For Representative in Congress
Republican Candidate : ' ' '
Democratic Candidate:
There u. more Catarrh In this ctlon
A. G. Dickerman, Fort Sumner, of the country than all other diseases
Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas, New
put together, and tor years it was supMexico.
New Mexico.
posed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
by constat.tly (ailing
Republican Candidate:
For Commissioner, 3rd District, :De local remedies, andtreatment,
pronounced
to cure with local
Nestor Montoya, Bernalillo Coun Baca County, New Mexico:
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conty, New Mexico.
Democratic Candidate:
and therefore requires constituIIIIB1BIIBD
Farmer Labor Party:
James W. Patterson, Inglevllle, ditions
Hall's Catarrh Meditional treatment.
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 4
A. Jamos McDonald, Clayton, New New Mexico.
Co, Toledo, Ohio,- Is a constitutional
Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
remedy, la taken Internally and acts
For Governor:
Leandro Casaus, Guadalupe, New thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re'
Democratic Candidate:
Mexico.
Cold Soft Drinks
ward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
Ice Cream
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
Richard H. Hanna, Albuquerque,
County Clerk:
circulars and testimonials.
DELICACIES
New Mexico.
Democratic Candidate:
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 76c.
Republican Candidate:
CANDIES
CIGARS
J. E. Owens, Fort Sumner. New Ball's
TOBACCO
Family Pills for constipation.
C.
Merritt
Meechem,
Socorro Mexico.
BREAD
County, New Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
016277.
S.
FULL LINE OF "RAWLEIGH GOODS"
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
D. Hamilton, Fort Sumner, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
W. E. McGrath, Belen, New Mexico Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. S. S5
JUST
RECEIVED FRO MTHE FACTORY
For Lieutenant Governor:
For Sheriff:
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Democratic Candidate:
Democratic Candidate:
Sept. 14, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Henry MM
J. D. Atwood, Roswell, New MexJ. C. Dunlap, Fort Sumner, New
uumi uatuv uou u
Ackerraan, of Dereno, N. M., who, on
ico.
Mexico.
...
May 16, 1918, made Additional Home
Republican Candidate:
Republican Candidate:
stead Entry, No. 016277, for
William H. Duckworth,
Curry
Harry Makemson, La Lande, New Section 30, Township 1 N., Range 30
E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
County, New Mexico.
Mexico.
'
of intention to make Final three
-Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
For Treasurer:
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
'
Edward Schwab, Clovis, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
land above described, before Mrs. C.
Secretary of State:
J. L. Lovelace, Fort Sumner, New I. Speight, U. S. Commissioner, in her
office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 26th
Democratic Candidate:
Mexico.
-- BUYSday of October, 1320.
Florencio C. De Baca, San Miguel
.
Republican Candidate:
Claimant names as witnesses:
County, New Mexico.
B. C. Wright, Fort Sumner, New Ira E. Walker, Andrew M. Wyatt,
ETC
GRAIN
PRODUCE
BEANS
Republican Candidate:
Mexico.
John B. Chapman, Edward K. ChapMexico.
New
man,
all
Dereno,
of
Manuel Martinez, Union County,
For Assessor:
COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
W. R. McGill, Register.
New Mexico.
Democratic Candidate:
b
ii.
ii
:
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
H. D. Johnson,, Fort Sumner, New
TOLAR,
NEW. MEXICO
.
017061.
T. M. Borjorquez, Arrey, N. M.
Mexico.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
For Justice of Supreme Court:
Republican Candidate:
Department of the Interior. U. S,
Democratic Candidate:
Juan S. Casaus, Ricardo, New Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Harry L. Patton, Clovis, Curry Mexico.
Set. 16. 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Bertha
Count, N. M.
For Superintendent of Schools:
Sherman, formerly Bertha Modrall,
Republican Candidate:
Democratic Candidate:
of Tolar, N. M., who, on Aug. 8th,
Frank W. Parker, Dona Ana Coun- B. H. Kirk, Fort Sumner, New Mex- 1917, made Homestead Entry. No.
...
v: ;.,.
0170Í6, for
ty, N. M.
Sec. 17,
ico,
SWWi WV4NW, Section 8, Town- Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
Republican Candidate:
onv , xtl.lU.f
or MllgC UUIi-t r .IVACUUmU
vr.i.ti
All..
Edward D. Tittman, Hillsboro, N.
S. E. Turner, Fort Sumner, New
has filed notice of intention to make
'
M
M.
Mexico.
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
For Probate Judge:
fore' U.S. Commissioner, in his office
Democratic Candidate:
Democratic Candidate:
at Clovis, New Mexico, on the 26th
H. L. (Hal) Kerr, Cambray, Luna
G. W. JOLLY, Proprietor.
W. M. Wilson, Taiban, New Mexico day or
uct 1U-- 0.
v
County, N. M.
Republican Candidate:
Claimant names as witnesses:
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
mi
Republican Candidate:
Ben Riddle, Fort Sumner, New William H. Sherman, of Tolar, N.M.,
VTo t 9Ii.-- i.ii
xt vr rj..
ALL
KINDS
OF
AND HAY
FEED
V
V4VTÜI.
Nelson A. Field, Socorro County Mexico.
uilVillimi,
i. iu.. vuua
of Melrose, N. M., and Rich
N. Mr
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS- Modrall,
CHOICE CORN MEAL
ard Mduuough, of Melrose, N. M.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate: SIONERS,
24tl0-22
W. R, McGill, Register.
HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE PAID FOR
E. R. Stout, Gallup, N. M.
By
W. H. FURBEE,
CHICKENS
For Attorney General:
EGGS
HIDES
i
i
Acting Chairman.
Democratic Candidate i
Seal.
SEE ME' WHEN
IN TOWN
Robert C. Dow, Carlsbad, Eddy Attest :
County, N. M.
E.
Owens,
J.
If HUNT'S Sslve falla in the
Republican Candidate:
Clerk.
treatment or ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
Harry S. Bowman, Santa Fe Coun,
Other itching skin disMscs.
For Sale or Trade. Silvertone
ty, N. M.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate: phonograph; almost new.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
Thomas F. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
W. F. Miller.'
For Member Corporation CommisCoe

ABO

Garage- -

j

.

Fort Sumner, N. M., Oct. 18, '20.
mittee,
't
H. R. Pariom, Chairman,
K, W. Edwards, Secretary.
Gentlemen:
I herewith tender you my
and uk that you iwth
draw my name from the County
Republican Ticket as a Candidate
I am a
for County Assessor.
Democcat, and a such do not
feel inclined to remain a Candidate on ' the Republican Ticket,
and insist that my name not
appear on the County Ticket at
the ocming Election.
Thanking you for the courtesy
of complying with this request,
I am,
Yours respectfully,
Signed
JUAN S. CASAUS.

,

13

.

MRS. ETTA LYONS

1

m

FRESH'

iu ii

m

uu
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S,

.

Forrest

F. G.

I
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-- i

t

ersTl

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
Seferino Martinez, of Colfax.
R. L. Young, of Dona Ana.
J. B. Priddy, of Roosevelt.
CONGRESSMAN
Antonio Lucero, of San Miguel.
FOR GOVERNOR
RichH. H. Hanna.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Col. J. D. Atwood.
SECRETARY OF STATE
F. C. De Bac'a.
STATE AUDITOR
Carlos Manzanares.
STATE TREASURER
Harry Slack.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Robert C. Dow.
LAND COMMISSIONER
Hal Kerr.
JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT

Harry

L.

Patton.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
R. S. Tipton.
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
George L. Perrin.

TA

New Feed Store

w

"

--

aaaaaa
cur

sion

TAIBAN GROCERY

:

Democratic Candidate:
FOR STATE SENATOR
Twenty-FirGeorge L. Perrin, East Vaughn,
Senatorial District.
SETH A. MORRISON
Guadalpe County, N. M.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Republican Candidate:
Twentieth Representative District.
Hugh H. Williams, Luna County,
COE HOWARD.
N. M.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Fifth Judicial District, compri.in?
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
the counties of De Baca, Curry
James Rogers, Mountainair, N. M.
and Roosevelt.
For State Treasurer:
C. M. COMPTON, JR.
Democratic Candidate:
COUNTY OFFICERS
Harry Slack, Gallup, McKinley
County. f. M.
COMMISSIONER, 1st DISTRICT
Republican Candidate:
BEN ROBINSON.
Charles U. Strong, Mora County,
COMMISSIONER, 2nd DISTRICT
J. E. WITHERS.
N. M.
COMMISSIONER, 3rd DISTRICT-JAM- ES
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
W. PATTERSON.
Claude Blackburn, Bellview, N. M.
FOR SHERIFF
For State Auditor:
J. C. DUNLAP.
FOR TREASURER
Democratic Candidate:
J. L. LOVELACE.
Carlos Manzanares, Parkview, Rio
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Arriba County, N. M.
J. E. OWENS.
'
Republican Candidate:
FOR ASSESSOR-HARV- EY
Edward L. Safford, Santa Fe
D. JOHNSON.
FOR COUNY SUPERINTENDENT
County, N. M.
B. H. KIRK.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
Frank J. Ask, Carrizozo, N. M.
W. M. WILSON.
.
For Superintendent of Public InELECTION PROCLAMATION.
:
st

struction

In accordance with the Statutes in
such cases made and provided, we,
the undersigned Board of County
Commissioners, within nd for the
County of De Baca and State of New
Mexico, de hereby proclaim and give
public notice of an election to be
' held in the several PreclncU of said
County on TUESDAY, the SECOND
DAY OF NOVEMBER, A. D. 1920,
the object and purpose of which is to
elect persons to the various offices
hereinafter named; also to vote on
the question "An Act Providing for
the Issuance of Bonds by the State
of New Mexico, in the sum of Two
Million Dollars to provide funds for
the Construction and Improvement of

SSE,

NE,

3t

Democratic Candidate:
Alamogordo,

R. S. Tipton,
County, N. M.

Otero

Republican Candidate:
John V. Conway, Santa Fe County,
N. M.

Farmer Labor Party Candidate:

G. W. ' Austin, Albuquerque,
Mexico.

Our New Fall Hats reflect Fash,
ion and Perfection. Your inspection is invited. First door east
of Drug Store.
Josephine Brown.

tiaek without question
HUNTS Sslve falls In the
treatment ef ITCH, ECZEMA,
KtNOWORM, TETTER or
Other Itching skin diseases.
Trr IS sent bos at our risk.
Mon
M

TAIBAN

GENERAL

DRUG COMPAN Y.

For Sale or Trade'. Two Touring
Cars in good condition, see W, F.

014646.
018261
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Miller.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Set 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Andy
The ABO Garage will give one Davis, of Canton, N. M., who, on Sept
TUBE with each casing purchased 14, 1917, made Original Homestead
No. 014546, for NV4. Sec. 7,
" ' Entry,
during the month of October.
T. 23., R. 29E., and on Sept.' 21st,
1920, made Add. H. . U18Z61, lor
'Lots 3,4, EV4SW, SEVi, Section 7,
If interested in Plains Land, or if i Township 2S., Range 29E., N. M. P.
it's Cattle you want, pr a good Jack, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
see McKnight. the oldest active real itto make Final Three Year Proof, to
land above de
estate man in Melrose ; also doing the establish claim to the
scribed, before the Register and Relargest business.
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Fort
F. A. McKnight, Melrose, N. M. : Sumner, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Nov. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Joseph K. PowelL of Elida. N. M.,
Charles W. Nutt, of La Lande, N.M.,
George E. Maxwell, of Claudell. N.M.,
H. R. PARSONS,
Edgar A. Hoard, of Claudell. N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Attorney
Law

MERCHANDISE

GROCERIES

DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES

.

W.
.

Fort Sumner,

N.

,

W. H. SULLIVAN, ....
Atorney at Law
Fort Sumner, .
N. M.
riÉNRY
Buyer
Cattle
Taiban,

T. SHUMAKE
and Shipper
Sheep Mules

'

S,

in m.ln

i

1?ino1 TlifAji

V...

tA

.A

establish claim to the land above de-- 1
scribed, before Mrs. C. I. Speight, U.
New Mexico
S. Commissionere', in her office, at
Taiban, N. M., on the 23rd day of
velt County, N. M.
Republican Candidate :
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND Cctober, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. 0. Elrod, Kenna, Roosevelt with me. Will get you a Buyer. I Jerry E. Branch, of Dereno,
N. M.,
County, N. M.
Webster S. Wharton, of Canton, N. M.
.. - j
am in the. Business..
Curtis Martin, of Canton, N. M., and
For Representative of the 20th
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N, M.
John L. Holley, of Taiban, N. M.
prejentntive District:
W. R. McGill, Register.
m

MILLER,

Taiban

Proprietor.

:tt

New Mexico

Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily

016929.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
Sept 14, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Ella
Daniel, of Canton, N. M., who, on
Aug. 7th, 1917, made Homestead Entry, 016929, for
Section 14,
Towmship IS., Range 28 East, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention

&T.

F.

PROTECTION

at

New

For State Senator 21st Senatorial
District:,
Democratic Candidate:
Seth A. Morrison, Portales, Roose-

Dealer In

CM

Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1. If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die!
Provides for All Four in One' Policy at Less, Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion
!
An Invention of our own.

J
)

A.

GILBERT,

Taiban,

Representative,

New Mexico.

,

